
-Announcement-

PUBLIC HEALTH REPORTS

To be Published Monthly Next Year

Beginning in January 1952 PUBLIC HEALTH REPORTS will be published monthly.
Two other technical publications of the Public Health Service-the Journal of
Venereal Disease Information and the CDC Bulletin-are being merged with it.
The merger has come about as the result of an extended study of the Public

Health Service's publishing activities. The new journal is designed to carry out
more efficiently and economically the Public Health Service's responsibilities for
disseminating scientific information on matters of health.
The new PUBLIC HEALTH REPORTS will be concerned with the technical and

professional aspects of public health practice, with problems of health admin-
istration, and with research in these fields. It will include substantially the
types of material that have been appearing in the three present journals and the
monthly Tuberculosis Control Issue of PUBLIC HEALTH REPORTS. There will be
inore emphasis, however, on administrative practice, program development, and
applied research aspects and less emphasis on bench research and clinical material
not rather directly related to public health practice.
As has been true with each of the present journals, the pages of the new PUBLIC

HEALTH REPORTS will be open, on merit, to any responsible author. General
editorial guidance will be provided by a Board of Editors composed of individuals
of recognized competence and professional stature drawn from both within and
outside the Federal service.

Every effort will be made to furnish the new PUBLIC HEALTH REPORTS to
representative organizations in public health and its related fields. Most of the
readers on the mailing list are affiliated with organizations to which free distribu-
tion can legally be made. They will continue to receive the new journal either
directly or through these organizations.
The first issue of the new PUBLIC HEALTH REPORTS and an application form

for a free subscription will be sent to readers now on the free lists for technical
periodicals. After they have had an opportunity to review the new PUBLIC
HEALTH REPORTS and to consider its usefulness in their work, readers who wish
to remain on the lists and receive the new periodical regularly should complete
the application and send it in as soon as possible. This will allow time to revise
the lists for mailing the second and subsequent issues.
The new PUBLIC HEALTH REPORTS will also be available by paid subscription

from the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office.
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lie printing of this publication has been approved by the Director of the
litreau of the Budget (August 10, 1949).

'flie PUBLIC HEALTH REPORTS, first publislhed in 1878 under authority of an

at of Congress of April 29 of that year, is issued weekly by the Public Health
S'ervice through the Division of Public Health Methods, pursuant to the follow-
ing authority of law: United States Code, title 42, sections 241, 245, 247; title 44,
section 220.

It contains (1) current information regarding the incidence and geographic
(listribution of communicable diseases in the United States, insofar as data are

obtainable, and of cholera, plague, smallpox, typhus fever, yellow fever, and other
imip)ortant communicable diseases throughout the world; (2) articles relating to
the cause, prevention, and control of disease; (3) other pertinent information
regarding sanitation and the conservation of the public health.

he PUBLIC HEALTH REPORTS is published primarily for distribution, in accord-
ance, with the law, to health officers, members of boards or departments of health,
and other persons directly or indirectly engaged in public health work.
Requests for and communications regarding the PUBLIC HEALTH REPORTS

and reprints should be addressed to the Surgeon General, Public Health Service,
Wlashington 25, D. C. Subscribers should remit direct to the Superintendent
of Documents, Washington 25, D. C.

Librarians and others should preserve their copies for binding, as the Public
lIealth Service is unable to supply the general demand for bound copies. Indexes
will be supplied upon request.
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